
Welcome, I’m Miss Robin and this is the Different Isn’t Bad podcast for kids.
Today is the fourth episode in our countdown to Easter. If you haven’t heard the other episodes
go back and listen to them, starting at episode 90.

Have you ever thought someone was your friend but then they did something behind your back
that hurt you? I have.
In today's story, Stubby the cat finds out that his friend Soda is not the friend he says he is.
Listen in.

*****
Stubby the cat was loved by all. Even though he was different, with only three legs and one blind
eye, Stubby was the kindest cat in the big backyard.

“Hey Stubby,” Soda cat called from the corner of a grassy hill where all the cats would gather to
scratch and play.

Soda was a large orange cat who had joined the cat family not very long ago. Stubby had shown
him around the yard and made friends with him just like he had with Buddy.

“Why are you friends with that cat,” Buddy rubbed up against Stubby. He was a very curious cat
and wanted to know
Stubby winked..

“All he does is make trouble,”

“You were once a trouble maker too,” Stubby turned and gave Buddy a gentle head butt.

“And look, we are friends for life. Everyone needs a chance to belong. Let’s give Soda that
chance too.”

Buddy winked at Stubby and followed the old cat to the grassy hill where Soda was waiting.

Soda had been talking to the neighbors cats. The ones who didn’t like Stubby because he was
different.

“Come on,” they said. “Just do what we told you to do. It will be funny.”

Soda decided he would rather have them as friends than Stubby.



*****

“We’ll be watching through the fence.” the neighbor's cats screeched.

Soda nodded.

“Hey friends,” Soda shouted  as he watched Stubby and Buddy walking toward him.

“Want to share a treat with me?”

“That would be great,” Stubby loved his friends and always believed the best of them.

“Be careful,” Buddy warned Stubby as he met Soda on top of the grassy hill.

And then it happened. Stubby was hit with a stream of water coming from the neighbors house.

He tried to jump out of the way then another cold splash hit his face.

Stubby could see the green water hose poking through a hole in the neighbors fence.

“What did you do that for?” Buddy yelped as he chased Soda around the yard. “You knew what
was going to happen all along and you tricked Stubby. That was so mean!”

Soda listened to the neighbor cats as he tried to outrun Buddy. They were laughing and pushing
each other out of the way trying to see Stubby.

“He looked like a wet rat,” one said.

“A blind wet rat,” another laughed.

Soda felt really bad. What had he done?

He had only wanted the other cats to like him. But now the only cat that really mattered to Soda
was being laughed at because of what he did.

Looking down at the ground, Soda turned with his back towards all of them.

“I forgive you,” Stubby shouted out, hoping Soda would hear him. “I still love you Soda.”



Soda started to cry. How could Stubby love a cat like him?

Not looking back, Soda the cat walked away, leaving the big backyard with his tail between his
legs, never to be seen again.

*****
Now it’s time to talk about the story. Don’t forget to pause the podcast after each question.

Why did Soda the cat trick Stubby?
What did the neighbors' cats do when Stubby got to the grassy hill?
What did Stubby say to Soda after getting soaked with water?
Did Soda the cat accept Stubby's forgiveness? Why or why not?

*****
Ok boys and girls here is our verse to say and remember. I’ll say it first, then you say it with me,
ok?
John 12: 43
For they loved human praise more than praise from God.

Now, you say it with me. Here we go.

John 12: 43
For they loved human praise more than praise from God.

*****
Sometimes we want people to like us more than God. We pretend to be friends with God but
when someone makes fun of us for going to church or reading our Bible we betray him.

What does it mean to betray?

Betray means to give information to our enemies that can be used against those we love.

Soda cat agreed to trick Stubby because he wanted the neighbor cats to like him. But in the end
Soda knew that what he did was wrong.

In the Bible there was a man named Judas. He was one of Jesus' disciples. He said he loved Jesus
and had seen all the good things Jesus had done. But in the end, Judas betrayed Jesus by telling
the soldiers and religious leaders who wanted to hurt Jesus, where they could find him.

But unlike Stubby the cat, Jesus knew that Judas would betray him. He wasn’t tricked.



Remember kids, Jesus is God with skin on and God is all knowing. That means he knows things
before they even happen.
But Jesus loved Judas still and forgave him.
He knew that in order to die on the cross for our sins he would need to be arrested and he
allowed all that to happen because he loved us so much!! What a good father he is!!

But just like Soda the cat, Judas felt really bad after he betrayed Jesus and he went away, never
to be seen again.

*****

Thanks kids for joining me today. I just love it when you come back. If you’d like to learn more
about me, Miss Robin, take your adult with you to my instagram account at @robinmarie59, I
have some fun videos there along with lots of pictures of my family and my cats. You can also
learn more about me and find coloring pages on my website at www.robinmarie.org along with
all the transcripts to this podcast and to my NEW podcast for adults called “Chasing Different.”

Don’t forget to come back next week for another story in our countdown to Easter.
Until then remember Be brave, be kind and be different! Love God and love and forgive people.
Bye.
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